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Australský protidrogový regulátor zakryl úmrtí dětí na
očkování, aby „udržel důvěru veřejnosti“

slaynews.com/news/australia-drug-regulator-covered-up-child-vaccine-deaths-maintain-public-confidence

Podle zpráv byl australský lékový regulátor přistižen při zakrývání

počtu dětí, které zemřely po očkování proti Covidu.

Bylo odhaleno, že Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA),

australský ekvivalent amerického Úřadu pro kontrolu potravin a léčiv

(FDA), utajil úmrtí, aby „udržel důvěru veřejnosti“ ve vakcíny.

Skrytá úmrtí zahrnují dvě děti, sedm a devět let, které obě utrpěly

smrtelnou zástavu srdce.

TGA vyhodnotila, že tato dětská úmrtí byla v příčinné souvislosti s

očkováním proti Covidu.

Odhalení přicházejí v dokumentech získaných na základě žádosti o

svobodu informací (FOI) Dr. Melissy McCannové .

Dr. McCannová sdělila šokující odhalení ve svém projevu na Covid

Vaccine Conference, podle investigativní reportérky Rebekah Barnett

.

https://slaynews.com/news/australia-drug-regulator-covered-up-child-vaccine-deaths-maintain-public-confidence/
https://www.whitsundayfamilypractice.com.au/our-doctors/
https://rebekahbarnett.substack.com/p/breaking-australias-drug-regulator
https://substack.com/profile/33332405-rebekah-barnett
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Akci o víkendu pořádala Clive Palmer's United Australia Party v

Brisbane, Melbourne a Sydney.

Na akci vystoupil přední lékař JIP Dr. Pierre Kory , kardiolog a

epidemiolog  Dr. Peter McCullough a McCulloughův spolupracovník,

autor  John Leake .

Při oslovení vyprodaných davů se doktorka McCannová podělila o

mimořádné délky, které musela zajít, aby získala dokumenty o

hodnocení kauzality související s vyšetřováním hlášených úmrtí po

očkování Covidem ze strany TGA.

Dokumenty byly získány na základě žádosti FOI v procesu, který trval

šest měsíců.

Zabijte nejnovější zprávy zdarma!

Nespamujeme! Přečtěte si naše zásady ochrany osobních údajů pro

více informací.

Dr. McCann podala žádost poté, co viděla neočekávaně vysoký počet

pacientů přicházejících přes její kliniku, u kterých se po imunizaci

(AEFI) vyskytly nežádoucí účinky.

Všimla si také vysokého počtu závažných hlášení AEFI v databázi

DAEN , včetně hlášené smrti 14letého v říjnu 2021.

Ve své původní žádosti o FOI Dr. McCannová požadovala posouzení

kauzality pro všechna hlášená úmrtí v databázi DAEN.

Tato žádost byla zamítnuta kvůli velkému rozsahu a při vyjednávání s

TGA Dr. McCann souhlasil s revizí žádosti na 11 dokumentů, které

byly nakonec předány.

Z toho deset se týkalo zpráv o úmrtích DAEN.

Když byly dokumenty v červenci 2022 konečně poskytnuty Dr.

McCannové, s zděšením zjistila, že existuje několik zpráv, které TGA

vyhodnotila jako kauzálně spojené s očkováním proti Covid, ale s

https://drpierrekory.com/
https://www.petermcculloughmd.com/
https://www.amazon.com.au/John-Leake/e/B0045AVLK4/ref=dp_byline_cont_pop_book_1
https://slaynews.com/privacy/
https://www.tga.gov.au/safety/safety/safety-monitoring-daen-database-adverse-event-notifications/database-adverse-event-notifications-daen
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výjimkou jednoho úmrtí nebyly hlášeny v pravidelné bezpečnostní

zprávy TGA  .

Níže je uveden seznam úmrtí, která vlastní zprávy TGA vyhodnotily

jako kauzálně spojené s očkováním proti Covid:

21-year-old female Case 729139, Document 1 Moderna

booster. Fatal AEFIs, including myocarditis, cardiac arrest, renal

impairment, femoral artery embolism, spinal cord infarction.

Assessment outcome: “Causal” * Initially determined as

“unclassifiable”. VSIG (FOI 4049 Doc 5) updated the assessment

outcome to “causal”.

9-year-old Case 724023, Document 2 Pfizer vaccination. Fatal

AEFI, cardiac arrest. Assessment outcome: “Causality

assessment outcome”

24-year-old female Case 718277, Document 3 Pfizer

vaccination. Fatal AEFI, cardiac arrest. Assessment outcome:

“Causality”

7-year-old male Case 719838, Document 5 Pfizer vaccination.

Fatal AEFI, cardiac arrest. Assessment outcome:

“Causality”

21-year-old male Case 644148, Document 6 Pfizer

vaccination. Fatal AEFI. Assessment outcome: “?

causality”

Of the above five listed deaths, only the first (21-year-old female, case

729139) has been published in the TGA Safety Reports, having been

added on September 13 2022.

The reported deaths are listed in DAEN, but the causality assessment

is not visible to the public.

Australians have been falsely and misleadingly advised by the TGA

and official health representatives that out of 973 reported deaths,

only 14 have been assessed as being causally linked to the Covid

vaccines (13 following Astra Zeneca, one following Moderna).

https://www.tga.gov.au/news/covid-19-vaccine-safety-reports
https://www.tga.gov.au/news/covid-19-vaccine-safety-reports/covid-19-vaccine-safety-report-23-09-2022
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The causality assessment reports released under FOI prove this

statement to be a lie.

TGA Covid Vaccine Safety Report December 15th 2022

The November 2022 TGA Safety Report states that, “There have been

no deaths in children or adolescents determined to be linked to

COVID-19 vaccination.”

However, the assessment reports indicating the causal role of the

Pfizer vaccine in the cases of the seven and nine-year-old children

were released to Dr. McCann in July 2022.

The causality assessment reports prove this statement also to be a lie.

TGA Covid Vaccine Safety Report November 3rd 2022

On reading the causality assessments provided to her under the FOI,

Dr. McCann felt both shocked and confused.

“Why has this information not been provided to health professionals

and the public who are making consent decisions?” Dr. McCann told

Dystopian Down Under.

“Children are continuing to be vaccinated and this is something that

parents deserve to be able to weigh up.”

It gets worse. Dr. McCann was surprised to find that documents 1-10

out of a total of 11 documents from the FOI had not been uploaded to

the TGA’s public disclosure log, per regular protocol.

https://rebekahbarnett.substack.com/p/breaking-australias-drug-regulator
https://www.tga.gov.au/sites/default/files/2022-08/foi-3727-01.pdf
https://www.tga.gov.au/foi-disclosure-log
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She emailed the TGA to query why documents 1-10 had been

withheld from the disclosure log and was advised, in a

communication on August 24, 2022:

The decision maker for this request decided not to publish documents 1-10 pursuant to
section 11c(1)(a) of the FOI Act as they contain sensitive personal information about
deceased persons.

As you would appreciate, consultation with the families of the deceased was not
considered appropriate, and, as such, consultation was not undertaken with those
families. Further, the decision maker determined that disclosure of the documents could
undermine public confidence and reduce the willingness of the public to report adverse
events to the TGA. (emphasis added)

The TGA seems to have assumed that families of the deceased will

not want to hear from them.

On the contrary, Deb, mother of 21-year-old Natalie (case 729139),

told Jab Injuries Australia that the lack of contact from the TGA was,

“disgraceful treatment of a grieving mother who could have made a

meaningful contribution to their investigations.”

Deb says that she has never been contacted by the TGA, and only

discovered the causality assessment outcome of her daughter’s death

via the TGA’s Safety Report (September 23 2022), which she

accessed online.

As for the TGA’s assertion that disclosure of the documents could

undermine public confidence, one could very well argue the opposite

case.

Perceived lack of transparency drives public distrust.

The last thing the TGA needs is public suspicion that it is burying

vaccine deaths.

Full transparency is the only way to create and maintain trust in

public health.

https://www.instagram.com/p/ComB-GphZrW/?hl=en
https://www.tga.gov.au/news/covid-19-vaccine-safety-reports/covid-19-vaccine-safety-report-23-09-2022
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Dr. McCann made this argument in a further communication, but the

TGA’s decision against uploading documents 1-10 to the public

disclosure log was final.

During this time, Dr. McCann, in partnership with other concerned

doctors, repeatedly wrote to the Health Ministers and Adjunct

Professor John Skerritt of the TGA to advise them of concerns about

vaccine safety, and to call for immediate suspension of the vaccine

rollout until an urgent review of adverse event reports could be

undertaken.

Letter from Adj. Professor John Skerritt to Dr. Melissa McCann, November

22nd 2021

These correspondences were met alternately with silence,

obfuscation, or blanket assurances that the TGA was closely

monitoring safety, and that the vaccines were safe and effective.

The TGA consistently reports that only 14 of the 973 reported deaths

have been causally linked to vaccination.

But the contents of FOI 3727 raise questions:
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How can the TGA’s statement be true? The TGA’s own causality

assessments indicate that there are at least four more deaths that

TGA has causally linked to vaccination (two adults, two children)

which remain unaccounted for in the official count of 14.

How many of the 959 deaths that the TGA implies are not

causally linked to vaccination have even been investigated? Are

900 reports ‘in progress’? How many have been determined as

‘not causally linked’? Dr. McCann asked the TGA to state the

number of causality assessment reports that had been

completed, but her request was denied.

Dr. McCann is concerned about the implications for public health

and safety: “If everyone is working on the basis that all of these

deaths have been investigated and have been determined as not

causally linked, well we can’t be sure that that’s the case.”

For now, Dr. McCann is turning her efforts to a Covid Vaccine Class

Action, which is expected to file within the month.

The Class Action has received over 350 expressions of interest, and

the number is still growing.

“Hopefully this class action will force some transparency so that

there will be more clarity around how adverse events are reviewed,

and how many are likely to be linked to the vaccines,” says Dr.

McCann.

Yesterday, Federal MP Russell Broadbent added further pressure on

the TGA, referring to Dr. McCann’s FOI 3727 in Parliament: “Why

has the TGA not responded to doctors who raised these issues with

you six months ago, including drawing your attention to those case

reports?

“This information is extremely alarming and demands an immediate

response from the TGA.”

WATCH:

https://rebekahbarnett.substack.com/p/covid-vaccine-class-action-calling?utm_source=substack&utm_campaign=post_embed&utm_medium=web
https://youtu.be/xD1ZV4xBl-o
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Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/xD1ZV4xBl-o

Sydney lawyer Tony Nikolic, of AFL Solicitors, has represented

parents of children who are disputing the necessity of having their

child vaccinated against Covid.

Nikolic is now seeing cases related to Covid vaccine injury in children

as well.

Mr. Nikolic told Dystopian Down Under:

In circumstances where child deaths and serious long-term injuries are listed on the TGA
DAEN database relating to new and unsatisfactorily tested vaccine technologies, there
should be no other response than a complete suspension of injections until independent
lawyers and medical professionals conduct a thorough investigation, which should consider
any civil wrongs, crimes or other wrongdoing associated to the roll out of injections across
Australia.

READ MORE: Australian Reporter Drops Hammer on Live

TV: ‘Fit & Healthy People Are Dropping Down with Heart

Issues’

Share this:

https://youtu.be/xD1ZV4xBl-o
https://aflsolicitors.com.au/
https://slaynews.com/news/australian-reporter-live-tv-fit-healthy-people-dropping-down-heart-issues/
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